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At Meson Facility

Dennis Feeney Still
Listed As 'Serious'

)...

Dennis Feeney
Still 'Serious'

Prof. Dennis Feeney is still
listed in "serious" condition at
Bernalillo County Medical Center
as a result of gunshot wounds he
received early Monday morning.
Feeney, 31, a. psychology
professor here at UNM, was shot
four times with a .38 caliber pistol
at his cabin near the small town of
Edgewood, N.M. just east of
Albuquerque.
Raymond Nagel, 33, a lecturer
in .English at UNM, was arrested
by State Police and Torrance
County sheriff's. deputies about
100 yards from Feeney's cabin a
short time after the shooting.
Nagel is being held in the
Torrance County jail In Estancia
pending further investigation of
the shooting incident.
Feeney was shot once in the
wdst, twice in the back and once
in the head.
A spokesman for BCMC said
that Feeney's condition was still
\istt.-1 as serious but 11 stable."

Professors to Study Atom
A group of physicists from
UNM is cooperating in the first
large scale physics research project
using the new $57 million Clinton
P. Anderson Meson Physics
Facility at the Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory.
Their experiment will seek
more knowledge about the force
which holds together the nucleus
of atoms something that could be
done nowhere else but at the
Meson facility.
UNM physics professors
working on the project are
Howard Bryant, Byron Dieterle,
Christopher Leavitt and David
Wolfe.
Graduate students Stanley
Cohen, Shirley Coker 1
Constan.tine Cassapakis and
Federica Zangrando also are
involved.
Much of the equipment to be
· used in the data gathering phase
of the project was made on the
UNM c~mpus by physics students.
The mysterious force that the
scientists will be dealing with is
called the "strong" or "nuclear"
force by Dr. Wolfe.
He said, "There are a nurnber
of familiar facts about basic

physics. One is that in
electricity-' opposites' attract,
and 'likes' repel."
That leads the scientists to a
serious problem about
understanding what goes on inside
the nucleus of atoms.
The nucleus of an atom is
composed of protons and
neutrons: Protons are like·charged
(positive), and therefore should
repel and the nuclqus fly apart.
"But it doesn't fly apart
because there is this force inside
the nucleus that is stronger than
the electrical repulsion," Wolfe
said.
During the experiment, the
researchers will be causing
collisions between neutrons and
protons, he explained.
"By measuring the direction
and speed of the protons after the
collision, we can learn something
about this most basic force in
nature," Wolfe said.
Because of the intense
radiation, thick walls of steel and
concrete must separate the
scientists. from the place where
neutrons are produced.
This protective necessity,
however; causes a problem, Wolfe

said.
''Somehow we have to get the
particles of interest out through
that shielding wall so we can
analyze them. What we'd liked to
have done was drill a one inch
hole in the wall, but it's pretty
difficult to do that through ten
feet of concrete and steel," he
said.
"What we have done instead is
used some military surplus rifle
barrels which have about a six
inch diameter and some ]cad plugs
that fit into the rifle barrels,"
Wolfe said.
A one inch hole is in the center
of each plug. Then they are placed
in the barrels and into an already
existing 10-foot chamber.
''Then we've got what we
originally wanted, a. one inch ho.
that's ten feet long," he said.
-·
The experiments will last ~orne
18 months, Wolfe said.
••we want to add to our
knowledge about the 'nuclear'
force, and someday when we
know more about it, there may be
specific appJications for the .
knowledge," he said.
.,But right now, we just want to
learn all we can,'' he added.
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editorial
Power of the ASUNM Purse
The current debate between ASUNM
President Ross Perkal and Sen. Ernesto
Gomez over Perkal's facelifting of the
ASUNM offices centers on two important
issues: power and authority.
At the end of last semester Perkal
pulled in all the "old" money from
various student organizations and created
a new fund. Expenditures f1;0m the fund
are not subject to senate approval. The
authority to spend the money rests soh;ly
with the President.
The power of the purse, or in this case
part of the purse, should not rest in the
hands of one person. The fact that Perkal
redecorated the offices in order to present
a more professional image is not in itself
wrong. A professional image is a necessity
dealing with legislators, administrators or
whoever else walks through Perkal's door.
The problem arises in the precedent
that Perkal has set. What will happen with
future Presidents? Or for that matter what
will happen with Ross Perkal in the
future? Placing a large amount of public
funds in the hands of one person, whether
it be at the student government level or
the federal level, has proven to be a
disastrous mistake in the past.
Expenditure of public funds should be a
matter for the senate tci decide.
Another reason given for the
redecoration by Perkal was to cut down
the noise in the outer office and provide a
more orderly working atmosphere.
However, the idea could have been
presented to the senate in an early session
and from all appearances, Gomez is the
only objecting voice so far, and it would
have had little problem in passing.
The money spent on the KUNM
transmitter was wisely spent. It was a
good buy. Perkal said the deal couldn't
wait and maybe it couldn't. But it should
have. It should have waited for senate
approval. If the transmitter was gone by
the time senate voted on it then that's too
bad.
In setting up a fund that only the
President has access to, Perkal has opened
the door for future office holders to
spend as they please. If a future president
decides that a conference at the
University of Hawaii is "worthwhile"

there is no way of preventing that
President from flying the friendly skies.
The power of the purse-all of
it-belongs in the Senate. The new fund
should be dissolved.
-J. G. Arnholz Volume 77
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Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102, 277-4202

Watergate D'ichotomy
It has long been true that you don't call
the "common man" an ass. It goes against
the grain of American equalitarianism. It
is difficult to do with couth. And it is
often unfair.
But when the common man
inadvertently Jays himself open to this
charge, his gross inconsistencies must be
shown. For instance, for some weeks now
the Gallup Poll has shown that some 70
per cent of Americans believe their
President at least knew about the
Watergate coverup, while 75 per cent of
them do not want him impeached.
The President has said he will not
resign. Therefore he will remain in office.
Under federal statutes it is a felony to
conceal or conspire to conceal
information on the commission of a
crime.
It seems obvious the common, Gallup
Poll man is quite willing to have someone
who they think committed a felony in
office. All the facts of the Watergate case
may never be perfectly clear, but the
groundswell of public opinion that the
investigation has engendered clearly tends
to endorse felons for high office.
The overwhelming majorities who both
think the President guilty of a crime and
do not wish to see him removed from
office amount to a mandate for the end of
discrimination against the guilty.
In a democracy the people's will should
be law. There seems to be a clear message
here that the restrictions on criminals
holding office need to be revised. Perhaps
Democrats and Republicans alike should
begin lining up candidates with the drive
and charisma of a Jimmy Hoffa, a Bobby
Baker or a Billy Sol Estes if they plan to
win the vote of the common man.-Jeff
Lee

The New Mexico Daily Lobo is published Monday through
Friday every regular week of the University year and weekly
during the summer session by the Board of Student
Publications of the University of New Mexico, and is not
financially associated with UNM. Second class postage paid at
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106. Subscription rate is $7.50
for the academic year.
The opinions expressed on the editorial pages of The Daily
Lobo are those of the author solely. Unsigned opinion is that
of the editorial board of The Daily Lobo. Nothing printed in
The Daily Lobo necessarily represents the views of the
University of New Mexico.
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Trimming the Fat.
I'm not among those naive
would-be spelling reformers who
think we should spell words
exactly as they sound. Because
whose sound, whose exact
pronunciation among the many
regional and other variations
would be the norm? Besides, wll,re
everything spelled just as it
sounds, our spel.ling would get
hopelessly compltcated. Just one
example: The s marking plural is
usually pronounced one way in
caps and another way-like z-in
cabs. Should we, then, to spell
cabs "just like it sounds, write it
cabz? And do the same with care,
stanciz, etc.? If we did, we'd be
stuck with a more complicated
system of forming plurals than we
now have-some plurals with s,
others with z. For my money, No
thanks!
That's largely why-allowing of
course for an exception here and
there-I'm generally against
changing any of a word's letters.
But that doesn't at all mean I'm
against dropping certain letters-as
I'll do from this point on.
I think English spelling is
basicly helthy. But I also think it's
obviusly too fat. And I hav for it a
specific reducing plan, easily
adoptabl right now. Tru, I don't
hav to my name a whole string of
lerned degrees-only a B.A. in
English from UNM .& an M.A. in
philosophy-but the reader can
judge whether my plan is not only
specific but also practical &
comon·sense-ical, at least as far as
it goes.
Sampl counts show that th plan
cuts space by an average of at
least 7 or 8%-with obvius savings
both in printing costs & in typing
or riting time. Th plan consists
chiefly of th following 4
proposals:

'FII!'

here, Th spelling systems of th
following European languages hav
already dn it: Alb'anian,
Czecoslovakian, Catalan, Polish,

Portuguese, Provencal, Romanian,
Serbo-Ctoatian, & Spanish.
Keep, tho, ss-as wei as its
equivalents st (listen) & sc
( m usc/)- for one or another
reason of meaning or sound.
There's no problem, however, .in
reducing assign, assume, etc., to
asign, asume-just as we already
hav aside, asunder, etc.
But keep both consonants of a
dubl that results from your own
joining of elements-keep, for
instance, 1/ in illegal (from your
own joining of il- to legal), in
really (which you yourself form
by ataching -ly to real), & so on.
A !so eontinu th present
practice of dubling a consonant
(like p of tap) before a sufix (say
-er) beginning with a vowel (giving
here tapper, as over against taper),
when th root's last vowel (here a)
is short & stressd. Keep dubls also
in words like matte,-,.vords that,
tho not really formd from dubling
before a sufix, ar look-alikes of
words that ar so formd.
2. Drop pointless silent e at
word's end. Useful rather than
pointless, tho, is silent eat th end
of a word like tape, since it marks
th preceding vowel as long, in
contrast to th short vowel of tap.
Also useful is e in -ce, -ge, & -se:
notice th difference such an e
makes between, for instance, tic &

clorine, scoQl, etc. (When it comes
to silent h, tho, better keep it in

che (chemistry), in chy (chyle), &
in chi (psychic), to !\VOid th false
note of th sound ss, as in cent,
cite, cycle.)

And I think that in dropping
som of these mis<;elaneus pointless
letters there shd be room for a lit!
variation. If one riter, for exampl,
wants to rite course & another to
shorten it to corse, why object to
either spelling, so long as not too
Lon No!
many obviusly pointless letters ar
PHNOM PENH (UPI)-A let to stand? What's important is
terrorist bomb apparently timed th over-a! shedding of th vast bulk
to go off during Cambodian of pointless letters, not th total
President Lon Nol's news obliteration of every last one of
conference at the nearby them.
presidential palace exploded in. a
Mike Ortiz
busy market place today, killing
three persons. It was the first
terrorist attack in Phnom Penh in
a week and a half.
Lon Nol, in a statement at the
news conference, vowed to win
the war, but nearby fighting
government troops were driven
back by rebel forces on three sides
of the capital despite government
use of fighter·bombers, artillery
and tank-like armored personnel
carriers.
Cambodian troops stlll were
fighting to reopen Highw!ly 4
leading to the deep water port of
Kompong Som and Highway 5
leading to the rice-producing
provinces in northwestern
Cambodia but field reporters said
the government troops were
driven back by the entrenched
Communists.
The bomb, the first to go off in
the capital since three were
detonated Aug. 19, would have
exploded during Lon Not's press
conference but the conference
started 30 minutes late and the
bomb went off before Lon No!
made his appearance.
The news conference, Lon
Not's first since May, was held on
an open .air terrace in the
we 11-guarded brick and marble
presidential palace. Security was
tight and armed soldiers, wearing
olive drab fatigues or green and
black camouflage uniforms, were
stationed at close intervals around
the terrace. Other armed guards
were on the roofs of nearby
buildings.
The president, partly paralyzed
since suffering a stroke two years
ago, walked slowly to his seat
with the aid of a bamboo cane. He
spoke in French in a quiet, firm
voice.
Lon Nol devoted most of his
statement to a scathing attack on
ousted Prince Norodom Sihanouk.
He called him a criminal and a
traitor and said Sihanouk left the
Cambodian people with no
alternative except to continue the
war. The speech was much in the
vein of a similar attack leveled
Monday by one of Lon Not's chief
· administration officials, Gen.
Sisowath Sirik Matak.

·Campus Notes
Library flours
Exceptions to the
regularly-scheduled hours of
opening over the Labor. Day
Weekend for Zimmerman, Fine
Arts, and Parish libraries arc as
follows: Sunday, Septembl.'r 2,
1973-Closed; Monday,
September 3, 1973-6:30-10:30
p.m.; Regular hou10 resume
Tuesday, September 4.

Folksong Club
A folksong club will hold its
organizational meeting on

Wednesday, Aug. 29 at 7:30 p.m.
in room 231·0 in the SUB.
Faculty advisor will be David
McPherson, The club invites nil
interested persons to join and an
instrument is not needed.

The Harvest' Moon, the "full
moon nearest the Autumnal
Equinox, ushers in a period of
several successive days when the
moon rises soon after sunset. This
phenomenon gives farmers in
north temperate latitudes extra
hours of light in which to harvest
their crops before frost and winter
come-hence the name. The next
full moon after Harvest Moon is
ealhld the Hunter's Moon,
accompanied by a similar
phenomenon but less marked.

Indo-American Studies
The Indo-American Studies
Association will be sponsoring a
film on Saturday, Sept, 1 in the
Basic Medicine Science Building,
Room 203. The title of the film
will bo Khamosh~ an Indian
feature movie.

Makor•
Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

The Air Force Pilot has it
made. Air Force ROTC
will help you make it.
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Metaphysics
The term "metaphysics" (the
speculation as to the nature of
true reality and the structure of
the universe) originated as . the
title of one of Aristotle's treatises.
It was once thought to signify
study beyond the realm of
physics.

practice, sag & sage, laps & lapse.
3. Treat th verb-ending -ed as
we already do th ending ·es. In
other Words, ad only -d, not -ed,

Ancestor of T.V.
I n 1 8 8 3 , P a u I N i p k ov
(1860-1940}, a German scientist,
began experimenting with ~he
transmission of pictures by wtre,
and devised a s~anning disc by
means of which a beam of light
scanned an object and reduced. it
to compenents of light and shade.

except when th ending makes a
further sylabl (as in started, from
start), or in order to keep a vowel
long (like u in argued, from argu).
4. In th following words-words
we use so often that everybody
knows how t h e y ' r
pronounced-shorten th spelling

as shown, even tho sam of til
letters dropd stand for sounds
we' l quite rightly continu to
pronounce: could!cd, would!wd,
sllould/slld, been/bn, does/ds,
done/dn, tlu!/tf~ And shorten and
to &, except when capitalized.
(continued on page 3)

(continued tram page 2)

(You'! notice that, except maybe
& &, this dropping of al of
~ a word's ritten vowels ds away
< with spellings that ar as od-bal as
th\::y ar long.)
.o
There ar th 4 proposals.
,S Additional droppings, of corse,
_e. can be made of miscelaneus
·; pointless letters, resulting in such
A improved spellings as dout, vew,
8 gard, conqer, tecniq, crome,
·~

il

.o

to.>

cr>

~ for th
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Trimming
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No.4

1. Generally reduce dub/
consonants (including ch & cq) to
sing/ ones. Nothing erth·shaking

'POLICE!'
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Polish a western Slavonic
1anguage' with written records
back to the 13th Century 300
years before its emergance as a
modern litery language, is spoken
by over 35,000,000.

Here's how.
If you qualify the Air Force ROTC will give you free flying lessons. It'll be in a Cessna
150-you're st~rted towards the day when you'll solo in an Air Force jet.
.
That's only one of the fringe benefits of the Air Force ROTC Program. Constder all
this:
Scholarships-6,500 of them that cover full tuition. Plus reimbursement f?r textbooks. Plus lab and incidental fees.
Plus $100 a month, tax-free, to use as you like.

UNM Air Force ROTC

Interested? Contact_~_:_.:.:_::_:_.:.....::.:.:.....:.-=..::....::~_:_.:....::____:::___ _ _ _ _ _ __
at

277.-4502

Get your college career off the ground in Air Force ROTC.

·· ..... Late.Cons'truction Bid
Causes Parl(ing Delay
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B space-hunters disgruntled.
As of Tuesday afternoon, the
asphalting had been finished and
parking stripe painting was to
begin. Charlie Little, chief
inspector at the University
~-#..,#...#P<#>4#>4#>4#'##'##.,,,..,,,.#,.#P<#>4#'H...,.,_H<~>H'#f. architectural office, said he
expects the Jot to be open by
Friday.
Little said, "I don't blame
people for complaining and we're
very sorry. We didn't get our bid
out until about three weeks ago.
Our money for construction just
came
in and we got our bid out as
Repair & Maintcn;mcc
soon as possible. The delay has
on all foreign cars
been everybody's fault."
The new Jot will provide 116
'Joreign
Spedalisls parking spaces. Walter Birge, head
of parking services, said notices of
333 Wvomimr Blvd. :-; E
the delay had been sent to parking
Free Estimates
265·5901
patrons in each department
non:••nnn
surrounding the lot.
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Fraternity Is Supported
By GEORGE JOHNSON
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GRAIVD OPEIVIIVG SALE
from England.Simplex Gearing

10·Speed Vainiquer Cycles $98.75

1e

From West Germany-Shimano Gears-Hi Flange Quick Release
Hubs with aluminum alloy cranksetand Suntour "V" derailleuers

Featuring the full Benotto Line
of High Quality Italian Cycles
priced from $119.95
5 different cycles for under $100.00
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studen•s from succeedt'ng t'n a
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university, said Sterling Nichols,

now,
tc s sm ·
ey tave
problems ranging from lack of
t0
It al h d'
money
cu ur
an leaps.
Sometimes they just don't
understand the system.
"The freshman year is a real
change. And so is the sophomore
year. Maybe there are one or two
classes that are getting you down.
Financial forms are often
complicated-these are all things
that can get in the way of a
college degree.
"These are barriers and they are
often absurd. They are hard for
the student-and without the
s~~nt
exist." fue un~H~ty wo~dn't

A" director of Special Services for
Stude nts, an ISRAD·dJ'rected

8

·~
~

organization.
"We're here for the student
~
who
doesn't have money,"
~
Cll
Nichols said. "We provide
financial counseling, personal
Ll'l
counselingandtutoring.Weknow
Cll
who to talk to when students
~ come to us with problems.
Sometimes we can make phone
calls for them or refer them to
places that can help with their
problems."
'al
S
pw1
Se~ces
was setup
d
UNM in 1970
with funds
from the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare. To qualify for the
program a student must meet
certain HEW low-income
standards.
Cll

z
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Ger~

.~riffirJ

compost heap where bacteria is
plentiful,
Griffin s?id the starch·plasLic
system, whtch can produce any
range or gauge of plastic, is r11ady
for commercial use,
Colo roll Ltd. of London, which
d G iff' •
1
sponsore
r 111 s researc 1,
reportedly has made several
contacts in an effort to obtain
licensees to produce the new
plastics, Griffin said.
"Imagine, we could have a
strong polystyrene that's 25 per
cent tapicoca," Griffin chuckled.
He said he had noticed
polyurethane rubber could be
susceptible to bacteria corruption,
and starch could serve to attract
the bacteria.
He made a onc·millimcter thick
1
f
$ 1e e t
o
Po I Y u re th anc
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~ ~ -+c

En~

~~~;

-+c
1C
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Meatball • Roast Dec!'

(ItALIAN SUBM,RJN[ SANDWICHES!

We o!lbr ••. Regular .- Vegclarian Gcm1a Salami .. Ham • Tuna ..
PrQ:IiciuHo • Cnpocolla • Saus:tgc •

Open7 Dayu Wf<k 'tU IOp.m.
Watrh for our Dally Speclah

One precedent creates another.
They soon accumulate and
constitute law. What yesterday
was fact, today is
doctrinc.-Junious

Albuquerque's First ft Best
Grinders (Subs I
The Red, White & GrC<n Striped Shop
J;.st orr Ccntral at

ijiiiijiijjiiNii~~-~~~;~~~~~~
Open Unti

Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo &
ndelaria NE

t

~
1e
1C

.

~
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Albuquerque's Oldest European Cycle Shop

«
2318 Central SE
-tc · 256-3334

Mountaineering Club
The UNM Mountaineering Club
will meet Wednesday, August 29,
at 7 p.m. in room 250 C-E of the
SUB. A film on climbing Mt.
McKinley will be shown.
Everyone is invited.
For morP information, call
Steve Terlecki, 247·8112.

Olympic Cycles Co·op

I 11 J
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10%

1C
-+c
1C
-+c

.
.
816 San Mateo SE~
255-6998
-+c
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Also, the new UNM Northern
Branch, with its headquarters in
Espanola, began full scale
operation Monday. Indications are
that enrollment for this new
branch will rea·ch between
900·1000 students.
UNM also has a branch college
in Gallup, a Los Alamos Graduate
Center and the Andean Study and
Research Center in Quito,
Ecuador.
Enrollment figures for these
branches and divisions are not yet
available, Weaver said.

-+c
-+c

9o day warranty on adjustments
~ ~
Lifetime warranty on frames. forks, and hangers
~n~ -+cl 0% Discount on all accessories & 5% Discount on bikas
~U~
to Albuquerque Velo·Sport Cycle·Ciub members
~U: 1C
Excluding Sale Items

~·
~u;
-+c

UNM could top the 20,000
overall enrollment mark this
semester.
Dean of Admissions Robert
Weaver said 17,454 s~dents were
enrolled for classes on the main
UNM campus at the start of fall
semester on Monday.
The first day total for the main
campus a year ago was 17,016,
Weaver said.
Weaver said heavy late
registration is anticipated because
of the large number of persons
who-· applied· for "admission to
UNM throughout the summer.
This, with the first day main
campus enrollment, lead UNM
officials to believe when all
registration is complete the total
will go over the 20,000 for the
first time.
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ALCULATOR
Large Selection
Pocket1 AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit

compounded with st.arch a.nd
buried the mnt~rinl in his wife's
gardc~. Within one month the
material had totally rotted away,
However, Griffin said his
proccs.~ provided no hop<~ of doing
away w iLh the mountains of
~eemingly indestructible phtstics
already filling dumps and compost
heaps.

In 19H the Ford Motor Co,
raised basic wage rates from $2.40
for a 9-hr. to $5 for an 8·hr. day.
##

Art Stull'
1704 Central (across t'rom Guiles)
True student discounts.

Call before you buy

Orir.l~,lhi"·""" bY rorf'rccnrclcnt.

----~~~~~~~~~~---~~--~~~-----~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~

Students interested in the
program can contact Nichols at
the Special Services office in Mesa
Vista Hall.
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CHICAGO (UPI)-Plastic, the
"immoratal trash," may meet its
match in a simple starch, a British
researcher has reported.
U
J,U Lb
dzrunel
nivers1 y,
x r1 ge,
i esex,
said a compound of starch and
1 t'
d
b' d
d bl
Pas tcs pro uces a 10 egra a e
plastic, Regular plastic, he said,
takes 10 years or more to decay.
Griffin, reporting at the
American Chemical Society
convention, said that destruction
of his biodegradable plastics could
not begin before the material is
buried.
He said that compounding
plastic with starch makes it
v u In era b J e to attack and
destruction by bacteria in the soil.
The new material, he said •. would
best decompose in a dump or
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10-Speed Falcon Cycles $110.00

~::~ ~GUARANTEED SERVICE ON All MAKES AND MODElS

Final two performances
This Friday & saturday
A
3 1 S 1 1 8 15
. Ug. , ep · - : p.m.
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20,000 At UNM

left unpaid at the time of the
"Another fraternity chased our
reinstatement.
rushees with snakes," an
"When I was a freshman, I unidentified sorority member
The Panhellenic Council and raised hell too," Kailey said to the said. "If that had been Sigma, Chi,
about 25. members of UNM council. "Once I threw a brick you would have burned their
sororities met with Dean Larry L. through a window in the Sigma house down.
Mangus John Kailcy, President of Chi house, but I called and paid
"Some of our girls are afraid to
the Interfraternity Council and for it the next morning.
even walk by the Simga house.
John McGuinn, vice president of
"Sigma Chi doesn't do this. There are so many false rumors.
IFC yesterday afternoon to There is no communications at all. Everyone is out to get them."
protest the suspension of the
"The Sigma Chi's were
"They're doing a lot to make
Sigma Chi fraternity.
suspended for reasons I feel are up for their past mistakes,"
Sigma Chi was suspended justified. They didn't pay IFC another sorority memb!>r ,said.,.
Auguut 9 by a unanimous vote of dues. They didn't pay that "Nooneevertellsaboutthegood
the Conduct Committee of the medical bill until Larry (Mangus) things they do, like cleaning up
IFC. The suspension followed suspended them. They have not beer cans after one of the street
several incidences of misconduct worked with the interfraternity dances. !just couldn't believe how
by the fraternity.
system," Kailey said.
happy everyone was when they
In an incident last February,
"At the first meeting after the were suspended. The Greek
Sigma Chi was suspended for 60 suspension, Jack Dettweiler, system is really in trouble if
days and ordered to pay hospital president of the Sigma Chi people can't overcome their
costs after five members entered Alumni Association, promised to prejudice."
the Kappa Alpha house and clean house and suspend the
''There must be so me
fought with some of the members. members involved in the Kappa justification for the prejudice,"
One Kappa Alpha member was Alpha incident.
Mangus said. "Sigma Chi has got
hospitalized.
"They were kicked out in June. to put it together so they can get
The fraternity was reinstated But the roster just came out and back on campus.
&
despite a $102 medical bill they everyone is back on it,"
"The best thing the Panheilenic
Dettweiler
said.
"It's
a
slap
in
the
Council
~,.~••:s••~••:!!••~··~••:e.;n~··~·•:e:••~••!.!!''~''~n:t.;•~:e;u~••:e:••:e;••~u~,.:e:,••:e:••:t.:••:e:'•~tllt!.!!":!.:fl:e:n~••~'':t.:"•~••!.!!•.~·
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succeed. '
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Most of the complaints from
"I get the feeling from some of
::u~
8
U ura
rogram OIDIDI 88
: : sorority members attending the the complaints that there are
~u3
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
~~~~ meeting were about the people who condone Sigma Chi's
:oJ•"'
~~~~ supposedly prejudiced attitudes of actions," Mangus went on to say.
~ ·~
';.,;: other fratemities toward Sigma "If that is the case the G1·eek
!."~
Ch'I.
system
is_
really
.
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_trouble."
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Student Help Is Aim Biodegradable Plastic Discovered
: Of ISRAD servi•ce

Enrollment May Top

From Panhellenic
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A late bid for con.~trucLion of a
parking lot in section B near the
chemistry and biology buildings
has delayed the lot's completion,
leaving a number of opening day
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Get into something good for Fall.
We have "the works" -wide·cuffed
flares, sleeveless pullover sweaters,
t>utton·down shirts, casual corduroy
jackets •. , everything for the total
fashion look.
Both guys and gals will feel at home
at The Trend Shops. Come on in ...
we'd like to get to know you.

•
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Diller Is Lobo Bacl(field Pillar
By GREG LALIRE
The Lobo's top rusher last year,
Fred Henry, graduated opening up
a halfback spot. The other
halfback spot was never really
claimed by anyone during UNM's
3-8 1972 season, Thus UNM had
question marks at two of the
three running back positions when
summer practices began August
20.
It still does. 'l'here are eight
men vying for the two halfback

The
Living
Batch
across from Johnson Gym

Open 10-10 weekdays
10-5 Saturday
1-5 Sunday

For your class books
and books you can't
find at other book stores
come to the Living Batch.

jobs. Coach Rudy Feldman says
he hopes to know who his starters
will be by week's end. He already
knows who is going to line up at
fullback,
His name is Rich Diller, He's a
senior out of Phoenix who came
to UNM because he liked the
coaches and because his good
friend Ron Kohl was here, (Kohl,
who graduated last spring, was an
offensive tackle for the Lobos.)
He is also a solid running back, if
not a spectacular one.
Starting Job
In 1971 Diller won the starting
fullback job and gained 767 yards,
averaging 4.8 yards a carry. Last
year he ran for 651 yards on a 4.9
average. 'rhat was good enough to
put him second to Henry on the
team and 10th best in the WAC.
With those credentials,
Feldman and the other coaches
had no doubts about who was
going to be doing their tough
inside running in '7 3. Diller hopes
to justify their confidence in him
by exceeding his performances of
the last two years.
"I'm not satisfied with how I
did last year," Diller admitted. "I
didn't do as well as I could have
because of a knee injury.
"I strained my knee in the first
game and it bothered me the rest
of the season. I didn't have good

University Chevron
1804 Central S.E.
University at Central
This Week's Special
Tune ups V8 $35.00

6 cyl. $22.50

Tune up includes parts and labor
using our Sun Infra Red Analyzer
to guarantee professional service.
We specialize in service to 1he Unh,ersi(v communily.
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mobility, I'm hoping that I ~n do
better."
Ju~t how much better, Diller
won't say. He has set some
personal goals for himself, but he
preferred not to divulge them. His
goal for the team is the usual one
and the one Feldman probably
wants all his players to have-to
win the WAC and make it into the
Fiesta Bowl.
Linemen Graduate
Whether that goal is realistic or
not depends on many things,
Offensively, there is the halfback
problem, but the offensive line
should be the real key. Four of
the five interior linemen including
all-WAC tackle John Urban have
graduated.
Diller still expresses confidence
in this year's offensive line as any
wise running back should,
Anybody can go through a brick
wall if there's a door in it (though
admitingly some can go through
more quickly); few can do the
same if the doors are abscn t. The
line is the door-maker,
"We lost a lot of people and the
guys we have now are young,"
Diller said, "but they are what
you call hungry. I think they'll do
a good job,"
They will probably have to be
if Diller hopes to better his
statistics of the last two years.
The offensive line also will have to
do a good job if UNM is to take
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Dr. Gary Adamson Elected
Chairman Of Department
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Rich Diller: "A hole is a hole."
advantage of a potentially more
potent passing game.
Wood Throws
Diller and everyone else know
that quarterback Don Woods can
throw the ball but not if he's on
the scat of his football pants.
''Overall the offense looks
better than last year," Diller
assessed. "The running will be just
as good and I'm not trying to
downgrade Fred (Henry) who was
a great runner. The good running
and the much better throwing
make a combination that should
be real strong."
With Woods and the half-bone
(variation of wishbone in which
one halfback is in the slot), Diller

expects UNM to do more passing,
but he doesn't expect his duties to
change radically.
"I may be expected to catch a
few more passes," he said, "but
the running game will be basically
the same. I'll still be driving into
the middle."
The 6'1" 215 pounder has 4.7
speed in the forty but he doesn't
expect to do any more outsid!l
running this year than he has done
the past two seasons.
"0 ur offense calls for the
fullback to stay mostly inside," he
said with a smile, "I don't really
mind though as long as I get the
holes. A hole is a hole."
Indaed. But will there be holes?

NCAA Breaks Up Into Three Divisions
By JEFF LEE
The Na tiona! Collegiate
Athletic Association reorganized
itself into three divisions at its
August convention. Except for
12 6 schools now classified as
major in football which will
automatically become Division I
schools, colleges and universities
will be able to decide for
themselves which division they
will compete in.
Schools in Divisions II or III

"'

1:0>

~n

compete in one sport other
than football or basketball in
Division I. The reorganization also
called for a minimum of 39
national championships under
NCAA sponsorship with at least
10 in each division.
The reorganization will have
little effect on sports at UNM
according to Athletic Director
Pete McDavid. "All three divisions
operate under the same
constitution," he said, "but now

QUIVIRA

BOOKSHOP

and photography gallery

A fabulous bookstore,
(All UNM Press Books now in stock)

A famous photograph gallery.
Photographs by
Crystal Huic & Others

II I Cornell SE; IJ2 block from Johnson Gym

they may have separate by-laws.
There is even a possibility that
each group could come up with.
different eligibility standards."
"I would say the original
impetas for this came from the
bigger schools," said McDavid,
who attended the August
convention. "The small schools
though have been interested in
reorganizing for the last few years.
The phrase they were kicking
around was "self determination,"
and there is more of that now."
All NCAA members have
between now and Nov. 15 to file
amendments to division by-laws,
according to McDavid. He said the
WAC is waiting to see if there will
be committee structures within
each division to deal with by-law
changes.
One thing McDavid thinks the
WAC athletic directors would like
to change is the present rule
concerning numbers of
scholarships. The rule .makes a
distinction between initial awards
and additional awards in effect
the same year.

FACTORY OUTLET BICYCLES
fACTORY CLOSEOUT SALE
SUPPLY LIMITED-DON'T MISS OUT
Never before have we offered a higher
quality bike for so little money.
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While those who were lucky enough to get all
classes in pre-registration and are now
fighting their way through the crowds in the Bookstore, adding and dropping classes still
continues in the lobby of Popejoy Hall.

A specialist in the emotional, was rec<>nlly appointed by lhe
mental and physical problems of U.S. Office of Education as a fi<'ld
children has bc<'n named chairman readl'r and consultant for research
of th c department of sp<>cial project.s that department funds,
education at UNM.
The national origin.~ quota
Dr. Gary Adamson, associate
prof<>ssor in the UNM college of system disappeart'd from the
education, was assistant chairman United States immigration
of tlw dcpartm<.>nt of guidanc<.> procedures July 1, 1968, as
and special education b!'fore the provided by the Act of Oct. 3,
1965, which amended the
new department was crcatl:'d.
He received his B.S. degree in Immigration and Nationality Act,
elementary education and his M.S.
~
~in school psychology from Kansas
Albuquerque
Dance
Theatre
State Teach£>t·s College in
Classes
Emporia, earning his docloraw in
Balle/ • Modtrll • /au
special education at Kansas
ChortL'Sritplry
• lmpravisalir:m
~
University in Lawrence in 1968.
Beginning through Advanced~
Dr. Adamson currently serves
on the executive committee of the
All Ages
c
National Media Center, an
Registration .
organization located in Ohio
ill ~·trson-8t15 T1i1ras NW, 3-5 p.m.
which coordinates methods and
by !'hOrle-Z47-0547, 8-5 p.m.
materials for teaching I.'Xceptional
Instructors
children on a nationwide basis.
Bergman
He also serves as advisor to the
Pantda Kmisel, BFA
State Department of Education
~]~liard
Division of Special Education, and

ASUNM Lobbyist Outlines Job
By ANABEL TffiERI
Meeting before a group of
students at the Law School
Monday night, John Eaves, a
professional lobbyist and
community lawyer, outlined his
goals for a class designed to show
how a student lobby works in
Santa Fe.
Eaves will be working closely
with Sebastian "Chapo" Ramirez,
chairman' of the ASUNM Lobby
Committee this year. Besides
teaching an evening class this fall,
Eaves will also be coordinating
UNM's student lobbying efforts in
Santa Fe,
Eaves is currently serving
several clients as a profassional
lobbyist at the New Mexico
legislature including the New
Mexico State AFL-CIO, Santa Fe
Downs, Inc., and the American
Association of University
Professors.
Eaves presented some basic
tenets concerning the art of
lobbying during Monday night's
seminar.
"The effectiveness of the
lnhh,.;., " Eaves
"diminishes

with the increase of clients he
represents. If you can relate what
you are lobbying to a legislator,
his one vote could possibly help
the outcome of the voting.
"A lobbyist must be very well
informed concerning his client's
product," Eaves said. "Many
times the opposition lobbyists will
plant very tough questions with
some of the opposing legislators.
You must know a great deal of
information concerning your
client when in Santa Fe.
"As a lobbyist, you just don.'t
make legislators mad. You may
need that angry legislator's vote
the following week, Also, you
should not let partisan politics
interfere with your lobbying
efforts, for both parties will
eventually be needed sometime
during the legislative session."
Eaves said a lobbyist should
"find a small group of legislators
and lobbyists and develop a close
friendship with this group.
"This friendship will become
quite helpful as the legislative
session continues," he said.
Eaves also said a bill is usually

"much easier to kill than to pass."
The course Eaves will teach will
examine internal rules of
procedure, organization and
customs of the New Mexico
legislature, The executive branch
budgetary processes and aspect.s
or legislative appropriations will
also be discussed. How lobbyists
operate, methods they usc, areas
of interest and relative importance
of certain legislaton; will also be
handled.

New Mexico
Daily Lobo

FREE FILM
Sponsored by UNM Mountaineering Club

'Winter Ascent of Mt. McKinley'
Will be shown Wed. Aug. 29 at 7:00p.m.

in the SUB Rm. 250C-E

All Are Invited!

Prescriptic:ms filled
lenses replace

Yale Park
Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements

2316 Central SE
268-4708

265-3668 265-366 7

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

IMPORTED 10 SPEED BICYCLES

$5 S~c!roNs

ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee
Pre:u..>nf.\' in Concert

'

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Monday, September 3 (Labor Day)
8:00p.m. University of New Mexico Arena
Reserved Scats-Student Discount Tickets on sale now
at SUB Box Office

·-------------------------~-·

Wo promtso that no
bt dllaptMintod. If

one will
WI

1111

out before you gar htn,
loa" a U dopoolt ond yo~'tl
bt tlvon a raln<ho<k.

Caoh Only. Ch1<k a<·
<tptod with lankAmorl<ard or Maotor
Chartt_ or GuarantH
Cho<kCard.

Small Charge for fxpert AsMmbly
Nationally Ad .. rtlsMI at99,95
• "DNI" derailleur 1 0 SJMed gears
• 27n x 1Y4"' rima
• Center pull brake•
• Gum walltlrea
• llack cushioned seat
• Amber reflectors on rat trap pedals
• Center kick stand
• TaJMd racing handlebar with plug

SERVICE 107 CORNELL S.E.

605 YALE S.E.

OPEN
10 AM·6 PM

SAVE OVER $27.00

Latest we~rd out from Consumer
Guido July '73 - pall 54, This Eaoy
Rldor SOO blcydo at lutllltod retail
prl<o.~ $19.95. luy now and oavo

I!!YtU_30,

NO DEALERS PLEASE

Classified Advertising Rates
1Oc per word, $ T.00 minimum charge

Please ploce the following classified
times beginning

5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
60c per day minimum charge

Terms Cosh in advance

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

·

in the New Mexico Doily lobo
under the heading (circle one): 1. Personals;

2. lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.

t:_f

CLASSIFIED

1

ADVERTISING
or btl tnaU

RaW!: 10¢ lllll' word, $1.00 minimum.
Terms 1 Payment must be made In full
Prior to Insertion of advertisement.
Where; Journalism Bulldlnll, ,Room
206

1)

PERSONALS

AiiT
STUFI~ hna moved to bhl&'!lr ~
better qunrtera-stlll Albuquerque's low-

est priced urt atore with honest discounts.
1704 Ccmtral BE. Cull 242-0449 before
you buyl
0/5
STUi:)ENT with BABY wants to trade
babY·Bittlng with student In same ultuutlon, 266-9654.
8/31
I W Al'{'f A used bicycle In good sha{)c.
8/31
843·7423, David.
TJIE MIME EXPERIMENT offers eightweek workshopu In pantomime, bnl!et,
tap dance and exercises starting Sept. 3,
For Information call 842·1080.
8/31
APPEARING at the 'fHUNDERDIRD
Aug, 30 thru Sept. 3 Dolly Lnma nnd
tho Mountain Doys formerly the Orlentnl
alue Strenks. Happy hour thru 8·1l pm.
Don't mfss the last grent days of tho
Thunderbird.
8~
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Daily
Lobo. Apply in person at tho Lobo, room
168 of Studcn t Publications.
FREE FREE FREE 6x7 natural light
portrait of your child or children. $7.60
vnluc! UNM students, faculty, or stnlf
only. AbsolutelY no etrmgs ntt~ched, Sundny, Sept. 2, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Near
UNM. Come to 1717 Girard N.E., just
north or Indlnn School Rond,
3/30
RECYCLED contemporarY female clothing.
cash !or used jcnna nnd pantsuits. tho
RAG SHOPPE, 2123 Snn Mateo NE.
8/30
PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED to tnl<o
photoa for New Mexico Dully Lobo. Como
to room 168 of Student Publications
nullding,
WE NEED atorles, articles, poctr,y, drawim:-a, lithographs, nnd photographs for
the Sentember Thunderbird, Dring nil
submissions to room 206, Journnllsm
Building next to Ynlc Pnrk.
8/30
2)

LOST & FOUND

J,OS'l' ON CAMPUS: new brown thermos,
Jlght!'r & uoltl clip. Plcnsc return, it'll n
birthdny prrsC'nt. 842-!1618.
8/2!1
FOtJND-T"'~MhJ,J<J GTmMAN SHEPARD.
Very Jnmtle wilh chihlren. Cull the chile!
cure co-op nt 277-2518.
!l/li
lU:WARD 1 No r1uffitions nskC'd I For information r!'r,m·rling the wh!'r!'nhouts of
tlw followinf( stolen on Aug. lith: n
lnrll'<' collccllon or unrcplncmhle tapes
oC l(rPnt vnluc to ownet• worlhlens ns new
recorlli·ng tnpl'S; Wollensnrk tnpe 1'C•
corclct•; Roberta 8 trnck declt: two electronirll tool hox<'s: Scnrs inverter.: nml
nddt'<'llS boolt. Will not pres.<; chnrgc.'!.
Cnll 71ili·1G84. Hecording lnncs very impot•tnnt to owner.
8/30
3)

SERVICES

CLASSICAL GUITAR INSTRUCTION
student of Hector Gnrcln experienced
8/31
tencher. 766-6766.
ASTHOLOGY everything you nlwnys
wanted to lcnow. Classes & horoscopes.
9/25
268-0905,
DANCE INSTRUCTION in llEl.F.JN &
BOSQUE FARMS. llnllet, jnn, tap, acrobatics. Instruction bY Patricia Andrews, 10 yrs. Professional teaching cxper!cncc. Registration Tues., Sept. 18,
noon-7 p.m., the Jaycee Hut, llelcrt. For
prc-rc~tlstrntion call 266-38!!6 in Alb.,
869-2063 in Belen nnd llF.
MEDICAL AND LAW SCHOOL nppllcn•
tion photos. Sympathetic prices nnd
crnftamnnshiP. Call 266-2444 or como to
1'717 Girard NE. Nenr UNM.
8/30
LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE? Roommates Unlimited cnn find the right person or plnce for nearly evoryonne. Registration is Free. We're nt 3007 Central
Next door. to Lobo Theatre. Open from
9·6
Mon-Snt, nnd by Appt. 268-0906.
__________________________
!J/28
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Lnw School
Clinical Program offers legal services
for students and stnff. Furnished by
qualified lnw students under faculty suPervision. Avnilnbility limited to those
whoRe assets nnd income do not exceed
established guidelines. 50c registration
fee. Cnll 277-2913 or 277-3604 lor information nnd nppolntmetns. Sponsored
by Associated StudenU! of UNM.
tfn
PART-TTMF.J TECH wnnt.<l TV's to repair. Reasonable rates. Cnll 842-0820.
.
8/30
FLUTE t,FJSSONS by UNM music grndunte. $3.00 }Jcr lesson. 243·3643.
8/30

CID.811Ifled Advertlslnll
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 8'1106

3)

SERVICES

IMAGES-PORTHAI'fS, PASSPORTS, ap·
pl!cntion photograPhs. Close, quiclt, anne.
2312-A Central SE. Behind Buttcrflclds.
266-9!157.
trn
PASSl'OR'f, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prices In town, fllllt, plelllllng.
Near UNM. Cnll 265-2444 or come to
1717 Girard N.E.
9/7

4)

FOR RENT

LARGE ROOM, prlvntc bath In attractive
houac nenr cnmpus available to student
!or partial rent tor part-time sitting
with 2 boys aged 10 and 11. Needed by
grndunto teaching llllslstnnt, 268-6229.
ll/6
THE.CITADET~ APARTMENTS, efficiency
and one bedroom, $130-$166, furnished
or unfurnished, mod furnlshimcs, pluah
carpet, dishwasher nnd disposal, swimming pool, recreation rooms, basketball
and volley ball facilities, wnlldng distance to UNM, corner or University n.nd
Indian School NE, 243-2494,
9/7
5)

FOR SALE

WA'fERllED

frame, klngaized. Sheets '
nnd, bcdsnrend. $80, Wnterbed free. CnJI
Mnrgie--277-5818.
8/20
LAI•'A YETTE STEREO COMPONENT
SYSTEM, 120 watt AM/FM receiving
4-trnck tnpe deck, Gnrrurd chnnger, a.
wuy 11nenkers. Excellent condition. Must
sell, $276,00. 877-3866,
8/29
-----·
_.,.
71 NORTON COMMANDO. 7GOcc, excel·
lent condition. Any rensonablc offer. 2423102.
!l/4
1072 YAMAHA, excellent condition, $300
or beat offer. 344-8678 after 5:00 pm.
PJVE 165-13 whitewnlls $15 ench; AM
8/31
Auto Rndio $21i. !lGii-9730.
lll6!1 TRIUMPH 'fRIDENT. Good price
for fnst bike. 266-1197.
8/31
BICYCLES. SP'J~CJJ\T,JST in finest world
chnmplon bikes. Bertin, Zeus. Legnnno,
G!tnnc from $85. Used trnck bikes. Dick
Hn.llet 266-2784.
8/31
CANON Fl mh1t conditlon-1.4 lens, cnse.
Contact John Reisdorf Guild Theatre eve8/31
nings.
WATEHDI~DS. Furnish your Ant. for less
than $»0. Wnt<'r 'fripa, 3407 Central
SE.
8/31
PAINLESS
PIIO'l'OGRAPIIY. J-owc.'!t
prl,•cs in town, Nnlurnl Jlght, outdoors,
nt home. You, children, fnmilil's, )Jets,
nrts & crafts. Good crnftsmnnshlp, fast
service. N<'nr UNM. Call 206·2446 or
come to 1717 Girnrd NE.
8/30
1963 CHI~VY Camper. Equipped, .Rebuilt
engine. llES'l' OI•'FER, 2G6- O!J2G. !J/10
n.m.
8/30

Gl

EMPLOYMENT

PART-TIME HELP WANTED. Apply in
person. Univ. Dairy Queen, 2300 Central
SE.
!l/4
LEADERS NEEDED for YMCA Grade
School program. 265-6!171 for appointment.
9/7
PART-'l'IME JOB Must be over 21 yra.
old. Apply in pcrson-~trnduntc students
only. SaveWny Liquor Store, 6704 Lomas
N&
W7
PART-'l'IME EMPLORMENT loading &
unlondlng & sorting small Parcels. 11:30
11m till 2 :30 nm Monday thru Friday.
$2.36 per hr. to start. $2.66 per hour
after 60 working days. Apply United
Parcel Service, 1921 Bellnmnh NW,
Albuq., Monday thru Friday, 9 nm-6
p.m. Equal oppo~tunlty employer. 8/30

6)

Believ·es SoT. Will 'Rise From Grave'
BARSTOW, CALIF.
(UPI)-The family of Wesley
Parker made arrangements
Monday for him to be buried in a
simple pine casket, but his father
was convinced the boy will rise
from the dead in four days time.
The 11-year-old boy died last
week when his parents cut off his
supply of insulin following a
"faith healing" in the family's
Assembly of God Church.
His father, Lawrence Parker, an
unemployed NASA tracking
station technician, at first said
there would be no burial because
he was convinced his son would
be resurrected.
But Monday morning, Parker
made arrangements for the boy to
be buried in private services at the
Mountain View Cemetery here.
Time of thQ services was kept
secret.
More than 200 mourners
chanted and sang for four hours
before Wesley's open casket
Sunday, praying unsuccessfully
for his resurrections.
Just before the prayer meeting,
Parker said "There won't be any
funeral. No, we're not. making
plans for any because my son,
Wesley, is going to come out of
that coffin this afternoon.''
Parker, his wife and scores of
fellow church members threw up
The north magnetic pole of the
earth is that region where the
magnetic force is vertically
downward and the south magnetic
pole that region where the
magnetic force is vertically
upward, A compass placed at the
magnetic poles experiences no
directive fot·cc.

their arms at several points during
the prayer meeting and
~,:ommanded the boy to rise from
the dead, but Wesley lay still in
his casket.
Following the service, Parker
said he had misinterpreted God's
word and that his son was meant
to rise from the dead four days
after he was buried, as in the
biblical story of Lazarus, He said
Wesley would be buried Monday.
The tragedy began a week ago
Sunday when the family took
Wesley to a faith healer at the
Assembly of God Church and the
boy was "cured" of his five-year
ailment by "laying on of hands."
The parents then threw out his
vital supply of insulin and Wesley
boasted to his friends that he had
been cured.
But without his supply of
insulin, he became ill and by
Wednesday was breathing heavily
and had difficulty in talking.
His mother, Alice, 98, thought
of getting more insulin for the
boy, but his father said no.
"I knew then that the diabetes
was caused by two demons and

that we could no longer give him
insulin without inviting the
demon back," Parker said. .
During a home prayer meeting
that day, Parker "commanded"
the demons to leave Wesley's
body but the boy died Wednesday
night.
Authorities in San Bernardino
County were reviewing the case
for possible criminal action.
"The reports are being sent to
the district attorney's office,
detective Ron Paddack said.
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PORTRAITURE
2817 SAN MATEO NE
-~tELEPHONE 268-4537 j
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This is "the" 1937 warning to loose women.

A film classic- now an unparalleled comedy.
From New Line Cinema, the qanq who brouqht you "REEFER MADNESS."

FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 7th
POPEJOY HALL
7:00 9:30

1.00

YOU WON'T CLAP AT THIS ONE!

The famous 1929 Marihuana Westero "HIGH ON THE RANGE"
____
St_a~ring Yakil"(la,c;:anutt, "World's Greatest Cowboy."
U.N.M. STUDENT UNION
THEATRE 2.77·2031

EMPLOYMENT

l-AUNDRY ATTENDANT, local resident
mnle-Mon & Fri-3:30 pm-9:30 pm,
Snt-11 nm-7:30 pm. Cnmpus Laundry
& Cleaning, 2106 Central SE. 247-0836.
8/30
7)

MISCELLANEOUS

REPORTERS/WRITERS who wnnt journalistic experience cnn work ior Ne\v ,
Mexico Daily Lobo. Come to room 158
of Student Publications.
WANTED: Any information on the
whereabouts or Rolf Ornelas or his
friend Greg & the Stuclcbnker. Cnll 2667185 & leave message, Dennis.
8/30
AnTISTS, CARTOONISTS NEEDED to
work for New Mexico Daily Lobo. Apply
in person nt room 158 nt Student Publications Building,

DANCE
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ASUNM. P.E.C. & FILM COMM!TTEE
p1'esent:

MUSIC BY:
GHOST ROSE
E.ROZEN SUN

~...

& FILM

ORGY

light show

FREE! 7PM
WEDNESDAY

STUDENT
UNION
BALLROOM

CENTRAL Neor GIRARD 265•4759

NOW SHOWING.'

